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THE STEAMBOAT
A Friendly Welcome Guaranteed!
CAMRA’s Sunderland & South Tyneside

Pub of the Year in 2017
Regional Pub of the year 2015 & 2016

Nine ever-changing Cask Ales

70 Whiskies & 40 Rums
Regular Beer Festivals and
 Meet the Brewer Evenings

27 Mill Dam South Shields
NE33 1EQ Tel: 0191 4540134
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In this issue…
EDITOR

Sid Dobson
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

EDITOR
Ken Paul

Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

FANCY YOURSELF AS A
WRITER

WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used in
CAMRA ANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based or
involving travel to exotic locations
such as Middlesbrough, Montreal,
Moscow or Morpeth !

The deadline for Issue 51 is
February 22nd 2018

CONTACT US
HAVE you got opinion on the pubs
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think. We also
welcome comments about the
magazine. Please email us at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk.
                       ****
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the
Sunderland & South Tyneside
Branch of CAMRA © 2017 . Views
or comments expressed in this
publication may not be necessarily
those of the Editor or of CAMRA.

Welcome to Issue 50 of CAMRA Angle.
By way of a celebration the front covers
of each of the previous issues are
featured on the back & front of this issue.
The first CAMRA Angle was published on
plain paper in 2002. This  remained so,
until Issue 30 in 2012,  which was  the
first to be produced in the glossy format
that you are reading today.

It has been fascinating looking back over
old issues - reading about pubs &
breweries that have opened and closed ;
It is obvious by the number of articles that
we are fans of pub crawls. There must be
one in each issue published. In fact
articles have been submitted by our keen
writers visiting all parts of the world ;
Florida, Bruges, Barcelona , Montreal
and Hartlepool are just a few !. See page
27 for the latest overseas adventure.

In the last issue there was an appeal for
any one who had Issues 6 & 10 to
complete our online library. I am pleased
to say they have been found so if you
wish to catch up on some history in the
branch , go to -
http://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?pa
ge_id=47

In issue 11 in 2005 there was a list of all
real ale pubs in the branch. There were
72. We now have 115 !.

Also looking back, see if you can spot the
advert that has been revived  from 6
years ago for this issue

So thanks to the many intrepid explorers
who  have written for this magazine over
the last 15 years. I do hope you enjoy this
issue.

Ken Paul

Sunderland Beer & Cider Festival 5
Pub News 6
Brewery News 7
Pub/Club of the year voting 8
2018 Good Beer Guide review 9
Local Favourites 10
Pub Review - The Peacock 13
Locale & CAMRA discount pubs 14
Real Ale Pubs of South Shields 16
Gone for a Burton 20
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Wood News 24
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Trading Standards & Public
Transport

26
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ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS
CAMRA Angle is published 4 times a year,in November, February,
May and August. 3000 copies are distributed  throughout the North
East (and beyond) and is a popular download from our website :-
htt://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/cangle.php.

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN ISSUE 51 DUE FEB 2018 ?
SEE RATES BELOW

ADVERTISING RATES
Full page ( single issue)…..£90
Full page (4 consecutive issues)…..£81 per issue.

Half page ( single issue)…..£55
Half page (4 consecutive issues)…..£50 per issue.

Quarter page ( single issue)…..£35
Quarter page ( 4 consecutive issues)…..£31.50 per issue.

A free design service for adverts is available if required. For further
details please email ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

In this issue we have adverts for Branch Pub of the Year 2017- The
Steamboat Sth Shields ,  Maxim Brewery, The Station House Durham .
The Biddick Inn & The Steps, Washington, Lou’s Sunderland ,
The Dun Cow Seaton, The Ivy House Sunderland and The Avenue,
Roker (NEW).

Please support our advertisers, for without them, we would not be
able to present CAMRA-Angle for your enjoyment and information.

Many thanks to The Peacock, Sunderland, The Stags Head & The
Steamboat , both South Shields ,  for their hospitality in hosting recent
Branch Meetings. Also thanks to Mid Boldon Club for hosting our
beer festival committee meetings.

Thanks for having us

Members Matter
Sunderland & South Tyneside branch membership is 653, up from 631 in August.
Other branches in the region : -
Cleveland 905, Darlington 446, Durham, 829,
Tyneside & Northumberland 2084.

Nationally, membership stands at 191032. ( Was 189251 in August)
See page 31 for details of how to join..

www.sst.camra.org.uk

http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/cangle.php
http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/cangle.php
mailto:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
mailto:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
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We Got The Point.

The 11th Sunderland and
South Tyneside Beer &
Cider Festival took place
in October. We moved
from our previous home,
The Bonded Warehouse
near Sunderland Fish
Quay to a more central
location, The Point, on the
corner of Park Lane and
Holmeside.

Not only central, but much
larger. We were able to
accommodate over the 3
days of the festival more
handpulls than
previously ; there were 40
beers and 11 ciders and a
perry . More importantly
however, we had more
visitors. Numbers were up
by about 100 on the
previous year.

Once again our branch
chairman Michael Wynne

selected a fine range of
ales from around the UK.

A special mention should
be made of two local
brews. Arcane Bridge
kindly donated Worlds
End, their final beer
before suspending
operation. Maxim
Brewery produced a
special beer, 1040. This
was brewed to celebrate
10 years of Maxim
Brewery and 40 years of
the SST Branch. We also
had a beer served from a
wooden cask; Big Lamp
Prince Bishop.

The beer of the festival
was Black Jesus from
Great Heck Brewery in
North Yorkshire. At the
cider bar, local producer
Harlesden provided 2
ciders, with their Hedge
Fund being selected as
the best of the festival.

So a big thank you to our
regular and new visitors
who came to enjoy the
beers and ciders, to our
generous sponsors and

the hardy band of
volunteers who worked
hard to make this festival
a success.  .
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SUNDERLAND BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 2017.

FESTIVAL POLO SHIRTS
A small number of festival polo
shirts are available for £12 each
and will be available at branch
meetings
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The Engine Room has
opened in the Old Fire
Station in Sunderland..
Situated in the cultural
quarter of the city, this is
part the Sunderland
Music, Arts and Culture
(MAC) Trust and is
located between The Dun
Cow & The Peacock, all
managed by the Pub
Culture Group. There are
8 ale handpulls and 2 for
cider. CAMRA discount is
now 10% at all 3 pubs.

There is a review of The
Peacock on page 13.

.The Poetic License in
Roker has started a Real
Ale Club, offering real ale
at £2.60 a pint on the 3rd

Wednesday of the month.

Chesters in Sunderland
now have a real ale
loyalty card, with 5
stamps for a free pint.
They have also
introduced a changing
real cider.

McConnells Gin & Ale
House in Jarrow has
been renamed Gin & Ale
House, and intends to
add a fifth handpull.

Fitzgerald’s in
Sunderland have closed

their Friends Rewards
loyalty card. Points
accumulated can be
redeemed up to January.
Their free pint stamp card
continues.

In Sunderland Joseph's
has stopped selling real
ale, as it would appear
has The Borough.  4
empty handpulls have
been noted twice.
Opposite, Bion has
reopened as The
Crowtree so far with 2
empty handpulls.

The Marine in South
Shields will be increasing
the number of handpulls
to 6 in January 2018.

The Museum Vaults on
Silksworth Row in
Sunderland is a regular
outlet for Stockton based
brewery Three Brothers.

Pub owner Sarah reports
that the beers are very
popular and the pub
recently had a pin of  their
Rhubarb and Ginger
Amber Ale. Very nice it
was too.

New man at the top,
writes Michael Wynne

Spencer Pritchard  has
moved on from the Ship
Isis to take charge of the
Head of Steam on
Newcastle’s Quayside.
Spencer did a marvellous
job in the Ship Isis and
I’m certain we all wish him

well in his new venture.

During his tenure, the pub
got even better with an
excellent selection of real
ales, ciders, bottles and,
although some may
wince, an excellent range
of kegs, bottles and cans.
The staff in the pub are
amongst the most beer
savvy I’ve come across.

The new man at the helm
is Chris Taylor who has
been at the pub since it
reopened and many will
know him from his time at
the King’s Arms.

Chris has trained as a
beer sommelier and his
beery knowledge is
excellent.

He has been joined by
deputy Aaron who is also
training as a beer
sommelier. His promotion
is long overdue. We wish
Chris all the best. If you
haven’t visited the pub,
why not pay it a visit.

PUB NEWS

NEWS FROM
FURTHER AFIELD

Ye Olde Cider Bar  in
Newton Abbot, Devon
has taken home the
prestigious title of
CAMRA’s Cider Pub
of the Year, after
winning the award in
2011. It is the only pub
to have won the title
twice.
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MAXIM BREWERY
once again provided
logistical support &
sponsorship for the
Sunderland & South
Tyneside CAMRA 2017
beer festival in October at
“The Point”, Sunderland.

As reported in the last
CAMRA Angle and on
page 5,  a special festival
beer called “1040” was
brewed as a joint
anniversary celebration of
Maxim’s 10th year & our
40th. It is a 1040 original
gravity hoppy, ruby ale
with the branch involved in
the pump clip, design and
recipe.

Launched at the festival it
proved popular with
attendees & was one of
the first ales to drop. The
rest of the batch was then
available from the brewery
as a seasonal special & I
understand was quickly
snapped up by local pubs.

The brewery has linked up
with organisers of the Tall
Ships Race 2018  & local
media to host a
competition to name the
beer  of  the visit to
Sunderland. Maxim will
brew the beer, which is to
be a rum porter.

As well as 1040 there are
seasonal beers which
were  available since the
last CAMRA Angle - :
·Amarillo    4.0% Pale Ale
·Azacca 4.3% Pale Ale

(Brewed for
Wetherspoon’s beer
festival)
· Maverick 4.6%

American Brown Ale
· Equinox. 4.3% Pale

Ale
· Raspberry Porter

5.0%

Due out soon for
Christmas this year will be

· Great Escape 4.0%
Pale Ale

· Santa’s Soot 5.0%
Dark Winter Ale.
Santastic 4.5%
Golden Ale using
American
hops.(NEW)

Head Brewer Glen has
already produced his
provisional list of next
year’s beers. Expect to
see the regulars, a return
of the most popular
seasonal specials & a
selection of new special
beers.

The brewery website
(http://www.maximbrewery
.co.uk ) has recently been
upgraded.

The brewery shop is
usually open Tues-Friday,
12:00-17:00.  With a
selection of bottles, mini
casks & other branded
gifts, beer gift packs etc.
(Worth ringing in advance
to check exactly what is
available - 0191
5848844.)

NEWS FROM FURTHER
AFIELD.

Cameron’s brewer
retires.

After 31 years in the job,
Cameron’s head brewer
Martin Dutoy retired at the
end of October. His
replacement is Chris
Deakin who is coming
from Heineken in
Tadcaster.

Rat Attack

Beers from Ossett's
Huddersfield Rat Brewery
continue to appear at
various pubs in the area.
Fitzgerald’s recently had
Cinnamon Ratte, The
Ship Isis had the flagship
brew White Rat with
Double IPA Bad Rattitude
waiting in the wings and
The Marine has had
Drowned Rat.

Brewery News

http://www.maximbrewery.co.uk
http://www.maximbrewery.co.uk
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Just a reminder that the voting website for branch CAMRA members to vote for their
pub and club of the year is still open up to midnight, Saturday 6th January 2018.
The  website can be found at http://evp.sst.camra.org.uk/
You need to be a member of the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch and have your
membership number and your CAMRA logon password.
Michael Wynne writes :-
As branch Chair I encourage you to take part & vote online. Sunderland & South
Tyneside branch enjoy one of the highest voter turnouts nationally for this competition
& we want to continue in that direction. Also,  despite the branch now having over 650
members,  we find each year that this vote can be incredibly close so every vote can
make a difference to the final positions.

Thank you for your votes.

Meanwhile the CAMRA Pub of the year for 2017 is reaching its climax. They have
been whittled down to the four finalists ( the winner will be announced in Feb 2018) .
They are :-

Pub of the Year & Club of the Year 2018  Vote

The Cricketers St Helens, Merseyside
Stanford Arms Lowestoft,
Weavers Real Ale House Kidderminster
Wigan Central Wigan

http://evp.sst.camra.org.uk/
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CAMRA produced their
first Good Beer Guide
in 1974 and have
recently published their
45th edition. The editor,
Roger Protz then
announced that this
issue will be his last; he
is resigning from the
role after 24 years.

This Guide contains
4500 pub and club
entries and over 280
pages of breweries -
this is an increase of 80
pages on my old 2009
guide. It is interesting to
note that back then
Tyne and Wear had
seven real ale
breweries; now there
are thirty two.

In the 1974 guide  there
were only 10 pubs in
the geographical area
that is now Tyne &
Wear. There are now
nearly 60 entries,
including 22 in our
branch.

As well as being a
handy reference work,
there are several
articles including the
brewing process,
CAMRA Beer festivals,
Pub of the Year and a

section about beer
styles. There is also an
index of places
featured in the book.

The Guide is a useful
tool when visiting other
towns and cities and in
conjunction with
Whatpub.com, is
invaluable for planning
pub crawls .

If you’ve never owned
one, now’s the time
with Xmas coming up!

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2018 -
a review of CAMRA’s flagship publication
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In the Spring 2016 issue,
I wrote an article  about
my favourite pubs
outside our area.

I thought I would do
another one closer to
home but outside our
branch boundaries. So
here it is. The pubs are
not listed in any specific
order. Check opening
times on WhatPub.

One place that always
figures because it is
somewhere we always
end up at the end of a
day out via Newcastle is
the Wheat Sheaf on
Carlisle Street in Felling.
A short walk from Felling
Metro, this basic
suburban boozer was
Big Lamp’s first pub and
has 4 of the breweries
beers always on,
including Prince Bishop,
for under £3 a pint. Full of
characters and an outside
toilet,  what is not to like
about this North East
gem.

Many pubs describe
themselves as sports bars
but this one hits all the
buttons. Fans of all north
east teams gather here.
Not just the majors but
Newcastle Rugby League
( the licensee Jimmy is a
rugby league nut, just like
me) and Gateshead
FC,the Heed. A must visit.

We know regional
directors of CAMRA from
outside the north east who
love to come here and
insist on visiting the pub.
The Wheat Sheaf was the
favourite pub of the late
John Holland. If John
liked, it must be good!

The nearby Old Fox,  also
on Carlisle Street is
another must visit and
often offers beers from the
likes of Rat and Tiny
Rebel.

Just outside of our area
on the B1404 between
Houghton le Spring and
Seaham is Seaton village
and the Dun Cow. This
gem is tucked into the
village centre accessible
from footpath next to the
Seaton Inn. The two
roomed pub has four real
ales on offer and a dark
beer is always available. A
warm friendly welcome
always awaits.

Go North East service 238
from Sunderland stops
nearby during the day and
further options include
services 60 and 61 and
Arriva services are a ten
minute walk away.

The phenomenon of the
micropub hasn’t had an
impact in our branch area
but there are a number in
Newcastle and North
Tyneside.

The first micro on my list
is Newcastle’s first, the
Split Chimp in the railway
arches at the bottom of
Westgate Road.

The pub was originally in
the opposite side of the
arches where Box Social's
Barcuterie is now.
The long basically
furnished room has 6
hand pumps,  several real
ciders, craft keg taps and
a range of bottled beers.
The house beer, Clever
Chimp is from nearby
Errant Brewery. There is
usually an interesting
range of guest beers and
some excellent pork pies.
On a recent visit, there
some excellent Scotch
Bonnet and Narga chilli
pickled eggs.

The pub is very popular
and there is extra seating
on the upper floor. An
oasis of calm in the centre
of Newcastle. As with all
micropubs, the opening
times are quite limited, so
check before you visit.

Very handy for both Metro
and Northern Rail services
to Sunderland and buses
to Washington and
Houghton from the north
end of the Tyne Bridge.

LOCAL FAVOURITES BY MICHAEL WYNNE
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The Dog and Rabbit in
Whitley Bay is another
micropub on Park View
that opened last year. In a
former ladies clothes shop
and less than 10 minutes
walk from Whitley Bay or
Monkseaton Metro
stations. There are four
handpumps serving
mainly local beers along
with a couple of kegs and
real cider. Food is in the
form of excellent pork
pies.

The owners are
supporters of the North
East branch of The
Society for the
Preservation of Beers
from the Wood (SPBW)
and offers branch and
national members a
discount. A beer from the
wood is available on
Wednesdays. There are
plans by the owners to
relocate their brewery of
the same name to the
pub.

If you visit the Dog &
Rabbit, the Left Luggage
Rooms on Monkseaton
station is also worth a visit
and is around 10 minutes
walk.

We now travel south from
Sunderland by train to
Hartlepool. There is a
Northern Rail train every
hour and a number of
Grand Central trains on

Weekdays. A a day return
will cost £5.90.

The next pub is the North
East's first micropub which
opened in 2009.

The Rat Race Ale House
is an  old taxi office and
can be accessed direct
from the platform. There is
no bar, beer is brought to
you seat from the ground
floor cellar. There are 4
ales served direct from the
cask, a  couple of ciders
and small selection of
Belgian bottled beers.
Snacks are limited to
crisps and excellent
pickled eggs.

The pub is closed on
Sundays and Mondays,
and when the owners go
on holiday

Around 5 minutes walk on
Tower Street is Hops and
Cheese with 3 casks, a

cider and a couple of
kegs. There is an
excellent cheese and
charcuterie menu along
with excellent pork pies
and pickled eggs.

I finish this article with a
club. In the far west of
Northumberland but easily
accessible by rail in
Haltwhistle is Haltwhistle
Comrades Club.

The club has been winner
of SPBW North East Club
of the Year and is the
current CAMRA North
East Club of the Year. The

club is on the main street
and has 4  handpumps
offering very reasonably
priced real ales mainly
from the North East. We
have visited on many
occasions and a warm
welcome is assured.

I am planning a further
series of similar articles
including favourite pubs in
Edinburgh and York.

LOCAL FAVOURITES ( continued).
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The Peacock is one of
the largest pubs in
Sunderland. This
distinctive triangular
shaped building can be
found on High Street West
near the Sunderland
Empire. Some will
remember it as The
Londonderry.
Between 1770 and 1834
an inn called the Peacock
occupied the site. It was
renamed the Londonderry
after the Marquess of
Londonderry, who was a
Durham coalfield mine
owner ; then rebuilt in
1901.
The pub was bought by
the Sunderland Music,
Arts and Culture (MAC)
Trust in the summer  2016
and extensively
refurbished. It was
decided to revert to the
original name of the
Peacock, which then
opened in May 2017.
The Peacock is now part
of the Pub Culture
Group, which also owns
The Dun Cow and The
Engine Room in the Old
Fire Station nearby. It will
be part of the cultural
MAC quarter of
Sunderland which is the
area around Keel Square
to the east of the pub.
They also own a pub in
Jesmond Newcastle, also
called the Dun Cow.
My one and only visit to

The Londonderry was
over 3 years ago and the
sole handpull was Double
Maxim. Fortunately the
new Peacock has
significantly increased
this; there are now 8
handpulls, 7 beers and a
cider. The regular  beer is,
Doom Bar, the rest feature
a mixture of local and
national ales.
On a recent visit to
prepare for this article,
ales included those from
Sonnet 43, Credence  and
Bad Seed . Card carrying
CAMRA members can
take advantage of 10%
discount off real ale &
cider...

When you walk into the
pub from the southern
point of the triangle, the
main bar is to the left, with
two comfortable lounges
to the right. There is a
function room upstairs
which is free to non-
corporate bookings and
available for all types of
parties and events.
Meals are served daily
between noon and 8pm,
including a light lunch
menu and bar snacks.

Outside can be found a
pleasant seating area
which faces south and
west. This looks towards
the newest Pub Culture
venture in the city, the
aforementioned Old Fire
Station. This music and

arts centre opened its
bar on Nov 2nd, with the
whole arts venue
opening on November
23rd to coincide with the
switch on of the
Sunderland
Illuminations.
The Peacock features in

the Sunderland Real Ale
Trail and is a ten minute
walk from Park Lane
Bus/ Metro Interchange.
Thanks to Simon Munro
for his help in preparing
this article.
The Peacock, 287 High St
West, Sunderland,
SR1 3ES 0191 5111451
Open Sun - Thurs 11-11 ;
Fri - Sat 11- midnight.

Ken Paul
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The following take 50p discount vouchers for real ale and cider.
Cooper Rose, Sunderland.
Sir William De Wessington, Washington.
Wild Boar, Houghton le Spring.
William Jameson, Sunderland.
Wouldhave, South Shields.

Real ale loyalty card for members and non members :-
Chaplins, Chesters, Fitzgeralds, Guide Post, - All
Sunderland. Grey Horse - East Boldon.
Marine - South Shields .

Below is a list of pubs that offer a discount off real ale for card
carrying CAMRA members. Again, if you have any updates
please email sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs & clubs stocking locally brewed real ale. Below
is a list of those in the Sunderland & South Tyneside branch that sell beer brewed in
Northumberland, Tyne & Wear and County Durham. If you have any updates please email the
branch Pubs Officer, sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

The Avenue, Sunderland - 20p off a pint Ivy House, Sunderland- 10% discount

Chaplins, Sunderland - 10% discount Longship, Hebburn - 10% discount

Chesters, Sunderland - 10% discount Peacock, Sunderland - 10% discount

Dun Cow, Sunderland - 10% discount Poetic License, Roker - 10% discount

Engine Room, Sunderland - 10% discount Ship Isis, Sunderland - 20p off a pint

Fountain, South Shields - 10% discount Tipsy Cow, Sunderland - 10% discount

Grey Horse, East Boldon - 10p off a pint White Lead, Hebburn - 20p off a pint

Guide Post, Ryhope - 20p off a pint

East Boldon South Shields ( contd) Sunderland
Boldon Cricket Club Marine Museum Vaults
Mid Boldon Club Steamboat Oak Tree Farm
East Rainton Sunderland Poetic License
Highfield Hotel The Avenue Port of Call
Hebburn Chesters Promenade
White Lead Dun Cow Ship Isis
Ryhope Engine Room Washington
Guide Post Fitzgeralds Courtyard
South Shields Ivy House Sir William de Wessyngton
Florence Bar & Bistro Kings Arms

CAMRA Angle 50 - Winter 2017 - 14
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THE AVENUE.
Zetland Street, Roker, Sunderland, SR6 0EQ

Tel :- 0191 5677412.
Website : theavenue.pub. Facebook : theavenueroker

● 8 handpulls serving real ales & ciders.
● 20p a pint discount for card carrying CAMRA members
● We are in The 2018 Good Beer Guide.

MONDAY - Poker Night.
TUESDAY - Bingo.

WEDNESDAY - Free Pool & Jukebox.
THURSDAY - Quiz Night.

SUNDAY - Domino Handicap.
Function Room , Beer Garden, Upstairs Games Room

SKY SPORTS and BT SPORT
WE ARE HERE

Forthcoming events :-
Dec 12th Carol Service,
Dec 17th Top Hat & Heels Drag Act.
Dec 28th Kids and adults panto,
Dec 29th Pie Off competition.
Also Rattlers Group.
Feb 16th Chilli Off competition .
All the above are ticket only prices to
be announced on our Facebook page
in due course. All in aid of Cancer
Research.

Bus Stops for Sunderland - South Shields
Service E1 are nearby on Roker Avenue.
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South Shields Real Ale Pubs

This guide shows pubs,and two hotels in or close to the town centre and are listed in alphabetical
order over the next two pages. Please note that information contained may change. Telephone
numbers have been provided if you wish to check details. More information about each one can
be found on Whatpub.com.

Public transport information, correct as of Nov. 2017 is only given for those
pubs not close to South Shields Metro Station or the town centre bus stops

If you have any updates please email sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

Version 2.0.0 Nov 2017.
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ADDRESS
5 Market Place,
South Shields
NE33 1BH
0191 4560004

HOGARTHS
Mile End Road,
South Shields
NE33 1TA
0191 4549734

ALUM ALE
HOUSE,
Ferry Street,
South Shields,
NE33 1JR
0191 4271050

KIRKPATRICKS
Ocean Road,
South Shields
NE33 2HT
0191 4547654

BAMBURGH
175 Bamburgh
Avenue, South
Shields
NE34 6SS
0191 4541899
Bus 10,11, 516.

LITTLEHAVEN
HOTEL
River Drive,
South Shields
NE33 1LH
0191 4554455
Bus E1, 516
(10 minute walk)

DOLLY PEEL
137 Commercial
Road, South
Shields
NE33 1SQ
0191 4271441
Bus & Metro
15 min walk

MALTINGS
6 Claypath,
South Shields,
NE33 4PG
0191 4477190
.

FOUNTAIN
116 Highfield
Road, South
Shields,
NE34 6JL
0191 4554901
Bus 8, E1.

MARINE,
230 Ocean
Road, South
Shields
NE33 2JQ
0191 4550280
Bus E1, 516

HARBOUR
LIGHTS
101 Lawe Road,
South Shields,
NE33 2AJ
0191 4560124
Bus 516

South Shields Real Ale Pubs

More on next
 page
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NEW CROWN
Mowbray Road,
South Shields
NE33 3NG
4557323
Bus E1, 516

STEAMBOAT
27 Mill Dam,
South Shields
NE33 1EQ
0191 4540134

THE PIER
140 Ocean Road
South Shields
NE33 2JJ
0191 4540013
Bus E1, TB503

TRIMMERS
ARMS LIVE
LOUNGE
34, Commercial
Road, South
Shields
NE33 1RW
0191 4545550

RATTLER
Sea Road, South
Shields
NE33 3LD
455 6789
Bus E1, 516

VOYAGER
145 Anderson
Street South
Shields
NE33 1RJ
4272941

RIVERSIDE
3 Mill Dam, South
Shields,
NE33 1EQ
4552328

WOULDHAVE
16 Mile End
Road, South
Shields.
NE33 1TA
4276014

ROSE & CROWN
E Holborn, South
Shields
NE33 1RJ
4552379
Bus & Metro 10-
15  minute walk

STAGS HEAD
45 Fowler Street,
South Shields
NE33 1NS
4272911

South Shields Real Ale Pubs

There are other real ale pubs in
South Shields not covered by the
map. These are :-  The County,
Vigilant, Grey Hen,  Harley’s Bar,
Marsden Inn, New Ship, Old Ship.
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My annual holidays this
year was centred around
the Midlands  so a trip to
the brewing capital of the
country in Burton was a
must!  So we booked a
tour of the NATIONAL
BREWERY CENTRE,
what was the old Bass
Museum. It costs £9.95 for
a 2 hour tour and we got 3
free tickets each to use in
the museum bar.

The tour starts off near
the excellent Beer
Boutique (Off Licence to
you and I)  then the
volunteer guides explain
the various stages of the
brewing process.

Then its outside to see the
lovely shire horses and
the small selection of
unusual beer vehicles and
some beers trains!

There is quite a lot of
Burton town history on the
tour as Burton used to
have 40 breweries and

brewing totally dominated
the town.  The yard
outside has a big display
of the Burton Union
System.

Then the tour ends in the
bar and restaurant areas
where there is a rather
unusual beer engine and
an excellent display of old

pub signs.

The bar
had six
beers on
and the
three beer
tokens
entitle you
to a pint in
the bar!
We came

back in the evening for a
reasonably priced meal.
Certainly the sort of place
you can drag your family
round without too much of
a guilty conscience!

BURTON PUBS

The first pub I visited in
Burton was the Grade II
Devonshire  Arms. Built
in 1830 as a house then
converted to a pub in
1850,  it had been a Bass
house and is now owned
by the Burton Bridge
Brewery.

There were 5 hand pulls
on, all Burton Bridge's
own beers including:
Golden Delicious, Burton
Bitter, Burton Ale and the
one I had (as an old
Zeppelin fan) was
Stairway to Heaven.

Next up was The Last
Heretic named after the
last person burned at the
stake for heresy.  A
reasonable size micropub

with 4 local ales on tap,
the beers were very well
kept and it was great
friendly atmosphere.

Third was another
micropub The
Weighbridge Inn,  but on
my visit there was no one
else in the pub. .

GONE FOR A BURTON Terry Ford visits
THE NATIONAL BREWERY CENTRE
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I had a pint of pleasant
Muirhouse Tick Tock,  a
4% lightly hopped bitter.

Saving the best for last
was The Coopers Tavern
a 19th Century Bass
house now owned by
Joule's Brewery.

This pub is packed full of
brewing memorabilia and

is very much how I
imagine old bars in Burton
were in the last century.

My first pint was Joule's
Pale Ale 4.1% a pale
amber colour with a light
toffee and creamy taste.
Next pint was Joule's
Slumbering Monk 4.5% a

dark copper coloured beer
with a lot of crystal malt

giving it a sweetish full
bodied taste.

Burton may not be the
premier brewing town it
once was (or the prettiest)
but there are still many
good pubs to explore.

Craft Beers & Ales, Wines & Spirits
Local , National and International

Bottles & Cans

BURTON PUBS  Continued

FIND US AT :-
113 Cleveland Road
High Barnes
Sunderland SR4 7JT
A short walk from
Chester Road.

OPENING TIMES :-
Noon - 10pm Mon- Sat.
2pm - 10pm Sun.

BeerandAles
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You may be reading this
article in a pub or club,
supping a pint. Have
you ever stopped to
wonder how the beer got
to the handpull on the bar
and into your glass ?.

Well, with the help of
Steve Drummond at Mid
Boldon Club, all will be
revealed.

At the bar.

There are 4 handpulls.
Each one is actually a
beer engine. Underneath
the handpull is a piston.
When the bar person
pulls the handle, beer is
drawn from the cask in
the cellar , through a tube
(referred to as a line) ,
into  the piston. Pulling
the handle again dis-
charges the beer into the
glass.

In the cellar

In the cellar beneath the
bar there are several
casks and kegs, with a
maze of pipe work

In the photo we see a
racking of 8 casks.  This
is called the stillage.

There are four flowjets
(A) on the wall eventually
leading to the handpulls
on the bar. Four of the
casks are connected to
the pumps.

To help push the beer
uphill, CO2 is used and is

connected to the flowjets

The stillage
construction is really
clever. A full cask is
placed on a double tier
cask tilter  and the weight
of it pushes the tilter
down so the cask is
horizontal. As the cask
empties, a spring  pushes
up the tilter under the
cask,  slow enough so as
not to disturb the
sediment. The emptier
the cask, the steeper the
angle.  This helps bar
staff to determine if any
are  nearly empty.

In this instance, cask 3 on
the top row is lower than
others and hence fuller.

Top right , B,  is
unfortunately an empty
cask of Maxim Maximus.
Not to worry, it will be re-
moved and replaced by
Titanic Plum Porter.
Unfortunate again,

because the contents
have to settle for 2 days!

Before placing on the
stillage, the cask is
agitated to get the live
yeast and any hops to
interact with the beer.

A cask has two openings.
A bung at the front where
a tap is knocked in to for
connection to the line and
a shive hole on top. A
soft peg called a spile is
knocked into the shive
This is used to vent any
CO2 for 24 hours then
replaced by a hard spile
to stop any more gas
escaping, to allow the
beer to condition.

Cleaning.

The next step is to clean
the line that was
connected to the
Maximus cask.

It is first placed in line

FROM CASK TO GLASS - HOW IT WORKS

A
B



cleaner ,and the handpull
is used to draw this
through.

After 10 minutes, the line
is placed in clean water
which is then drawn
through to remove the
cleaner. The line can then
be connected to the tap in
the cask. Back up at the
bar, the water is pulled
through until fresh beer
actually appears ; in this
case Acorn Darkness.

At the bar again.

The recommended
temperature for a cellar is
11- 13 deg C. A common
mistake I have noticed in
some pubs is when the
first beer of the day is

pulled. There will still be a
remnant of beer from the
night before in the line
from the cellar and in the
piston chamber under the
handpull. This will warm
up overnight and make
the residual beer stale, so
it is good practise to pull
at  least a half a pint
through first thing on
opening to ensure the

beer is at optimum
temperature. There is an
opportunity to check for
clarity, smell and taste.

This last check should
always be carried out
when a new cask is put
on.

Finally , the hatch to the
cellar had a sign :-

Please mind your head.

I was in and out of the
cellar 5 times doing this ;
so work out how many
times I banged my head

Answers on a postcard
please..

Ken Paul

The Biddick Inn Washington
REAL ALE AVAILABLE

QUIZ NIGHT :
Monday
KARAOKE NIGHTS:
Friday & Saturday

Functions catered for.

Beer Garden with BBQ
and children's playground

Open daily 11am - midnight. Food served noon - 8pm ( Sun 4pm)

Bonemill Lane                       Near the banks of the River Wear and
Washington,NE38 8AJ.         Fatfield Bridge -  bus stops outside.
Tel - 0191 4195101
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Our third annual general
meeting took place at the
end of September at The
Keelman in Newburn in
the west of Newcastle.
The Keelman is the home
of Big Lamp, the region’s
oldest small brewery. The
excellent Keelman IPA
was sampled. Very
flavoursome for a low
strength beer. After the
meeting, we returned to
Newcastle and visited the
Split Chimp.

There was a beer from the
wood at our festival in the
Point - the excellent Big
Lamp Prince Bishop.
Later in October, we had
our twice yearly beer from
the wood festival at The
Oddfellows pub in North

Shields.  Fourteen beers
from the wood were
available and amongst the
delights on offer were Dog
and Rabbit Seal Dog, a
collaboration with
Cullercoats, Five Towns
Cranachan and Wylam
Macchiato, an intense
coffee porter

Our summer pub of the
season was The Dog and
Rabbit in Whitley Bay.
The presentation of the

certificate was made
appropriately on a
Wednesday when they
have a beer from the
wood on sale.

November’s meeting was
at The Ship Isis in
Sunderland where 3
beers from Three Kings;
Canadian Red, Ring of
Fire and Silver Darling
were available.

December’s meeting will
be at noon in the Dog and
Rabbit, Whitley Bay.

After three years, the local
membership stands at 40.

Michael Wynne

NEWS FROM THE WOOD

THE STEPS
5 EVER CHANGING
REAL ALES - WE ARE
IN THE 2018 GOOD
BEER GUIDE.

QUIZ NIGHTS  : TUESDAY
& THURSDAY (MUSIC)
FROM 9 PM WITH FREE
HOT SUPPER.
SKY SPORTS.
Functions catered for.
Call 0191 4150733

Real Ale, Real Pub, Real People.

Open : Mon-Fri 3.30pm-11pm, Sat Noon-11pm, Sun Noon-10.30pm
the.steps@btconnect.com
47 Spout Lane,                               2 minutes walk from Washington
Washington,NE38 7HP.                 Village Green.
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Malton in North Yorks is a
mid size market town in
between York and
Scarborough and is a 20
minute train journey from
York. The town has nearly
a dozen real ale pubs and
two breweries ! This
seemed like a good
choice for a pub crawl.

So taking advantage of a
special offer for over 55's
on Transpennine Express,
early one Saturday
morning saw seven of us
gathering at Chester Le
Street station for the hour
long journey to York. Then
after a short wait, the final
leg to Malton.

Arriving before opening
time, a decent breakfast
was first,  and luckily there
was the Whistle Stop Café
at the station. After an
excellent fry up it was
drinking time and the next
business of the day could
start.

The 2018 Good Beer
Guide ( GBG) has one
entry for Malton, The Blue
Ball. Previous editions
had more, including our
first pub, The Crown, also
known as Suddabys.

We were first in the bar
and  I noticed when
ordering the drinks the
landlord pulled a half,
then poured it away,
ensuring the beer was at
the optimum temperature.
This guy knows how to

look after his beer !.
Sure enough, the
house beer Double
Chance ( brewed by
Leeds Brewery) was
a great way to start
the day.  2 pints later
it was time to find the
next pub.

Just before we were
leaving I heard a
discussion at the bar
about the fact that the
Crown had been left out of
the 2018 GBG. When I got
home and completed the
Whatpub scoring , I
noticed the text said “ in
the Guide for 25 years”
Not any more !

Now Malton has two
Breweries; Bad Seed and
Brass Castle. The former
is outside the town centre
but Brass Castle, with its
Taproom, was just round
the corner ; so in we
trooped, myself wearing a
Black Sheep T Shirt.
I asked the manager how
many pubs in Malton sell
their beers. He replied not

many as most are tied to
pubcos, then told me a
crazy, but believable
story :-

The New Globe pub is  2
minutes walk from the
Brewery. After asking
them if the brewery could
supply some beer, he was
told  to contact Punch the
pubco. They advised that
he would have to delivery
his beer to their
distribution suppliers in
Leeds, who would then
transport to the New
Globe. He politely
mentioned he could roll a
cask down the street , but
was told,  no. He gave up.

After a couple of excellent
pints of Hazelnut Mild , we
walked through the Market
Place, past a  strange sign
( see below)

Continued on page 26

MALTON by Ken Paul.
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to the cattle market and
the appropriately named
Spotted Cow, (below)  As
well as the inevitable
Tetleys there was
Speckled Hen and
Pedigree. The pub was a
bit cramped, and
with seven of us
squeezing in it was cosy
to say the least.

With the sun setting it was
time to make a short walk
to the penultimate pub of

the day ; the
aforementioned
Blue Ball (above). I first
visited this pub nearly 30
years ago and recall
having a pie and a pint
and I would like to think I
sat in the same seat, but
cant be sure.

One of my favourite UK
beers, Brains Reverend
James was on and it was
spot on.

By now the breakfast had
worn off so it time to find a
fish and chip shop, which
is customary for one of
these trips.

Suitably stuffed , it was
train time back to York.
There was enough time in
between connections to
enjoy a quick half in the
York Tap in the station.
Recommended - although
the place was heaving
and the contrast between
a market  town pub and a
city one was very
noticeable.

So Malton is a great place
for trip out and travelling
time, at less than 90
minutes , is relatively easy
to get to.

Details of all the pubs can
be found at Whatpub.com

MALTON ( CONTINUED )

TRADING STANDARDS

If you have any complaint about your beer or cider, such
as poor quality, short measures or no price list displayed,
you should mention it to the pub management in the first
instance.  If you need to pursue the compliant further, we
recommend contacting  the local Trading Standards Office.
Contact details are given below :-

SOUTH TYNESIDE 0191 4247887 for
residents or Citizens Advice
Consumer Service on 03454
040506

SUNDERLAND Contact Citizens Advice
Consumer  Service on
03454 040506.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT INFORMATION

Below are some useful contact details for
Tyne & Wear Metro and bus service
providers in our branch
Arriva - 0844 8004411 www.arrivabus.co.uk/

northeast/

Go North East -
0845 6060260

www.gonortheast.co.uk

Nexus - ( Metro & Buses)
0191 2020747

www.nexus.org.uk

Stagecoach -
0191 5675251

www.stagecoaachbus.com/
about/northeast

Traveline North East -
0871 2002233

www.travelinenortheast.info

www.arrivabus.co.uk/
Www.arrivabus.co.uk/northeast/
Www.arrivabus.co.uk/northeast/
www.gonortheast.co.uk
www.nexus.org.uk
www.stagecoaachbus.com/
www.stagecoaachbus.com/about/northeast
www.stagecoaachbus.com/about/northeast
www.travelinenortheast.info
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If you ever find yourself
walking down Nevsky
Prospekt in St
Petersburg, and you just
happen to be passing
Макдоналдс
(McDonalds) when it
begins snowing, here’s a
tip. Turn off Nevsky
Prospekt, walk down the
outside of McDonalds, or
the inside if you prefer,
until you come upon an
archway to your left. Go
through the gateway,
through a short tunnel,
walk across a courtyard,
and look for a set of stairs
leading down to a

basement. Walk down the
stairs, open the door and
enter Биргик (Beer
Geek). You will find
yourself in a small room.
Facing you will be a bar.
To your right are strange
shelves full of bottled
beer. To your left a series
of tiered seats with
cushions and soft toys. It
is likely that there will be a
small number of people
enjoying conversation in
Russian, but don’t let that

put you off. If
you’re fortunate,
Valya and Vita will
be behind the bar.
Vita in particular
speaks good
English and can
help you to
choose from the
draught and
bottled beers on
offer. The
twelve draught
beers are not real
ales, but
are of a high
quality and very
tasty, and are
regularly
changed. There
are hundreds of bottled
beers to choose from,

sourced from breweries

all over Europe, with
many home-produced
beers being on offer.

During a recent visit to the
Venice of the North, I
spent several hours in
Биргик, on three separate
occasions, and just fell in
love with the place. It’s
one of those places where
you enter as a total
stranger but leave as a
friend, to be greeted by
name the next time you
arrive. It’s one of those
places where you can
taste some wonderful
beers, my first being a
superb “Hazelnut Stout”.
It’s one of those places
where one drink can

Биргик
By Robin Sanderson



become several, just to
check out what’s on offer,
but one must always
remember the flight of
stairs that need to be
negotiated when leaving.

The Hazelnut Stout, at
6% was one of the weaker
beers on offer. Coming
from a brewery called
Saldens, it was
something of a surprise to
find out that the brewery is
based in Krasnodar, in
Southern Russia. Not too
far from Sochi. Big
Village and Lovecraft
Weird Breweries are also
based in Krasnodar.

Vita showed me that the
bottle shelves had more to
them than initially met the
eye. They were in fact a
series of drawers which
pulled out, revealing more
beers behind the initial
display.

It’s amazing what two or
three words of Russian
and a bowl of salted
peanuts can do to break
the ice. Share your nuts
and you have new friends!
Sasha, pictured to the
right with the tiger and
giant mouse, was from
Smolensk, the home of
soviet cosmonaut Yuri
Gagarin. Having met Yuri
Gagarin fifty one years
ago in Moscow, I
immediately had a few
brownie points and a topic
of conversation.

On two of the occasions
that I spent time at Beer
Geek I was alone, but
was soon engaged in
conversation by fellow
beer lovers. On the third
occasion I was
accompanied by a young
friend Alena, a resident of
St.Petersburg who had
not visited the micro-pub
before. She assured me it
would not be her last visit,

and that she would be
introducing some of the
St. Petersburg Brunettes
(that’s another story) to it
as soon as possible. As
she has a penchant for
dark beers. Hazelnut
Stout fitted the bill
perfectly. And Alena was
one of the few people I
saw in the bar who drank
a pint of it!

So, if you’re ever in
St.Petersburg, and you
have seen the sights and
are looking for
somewhere quite
different to relax and
have a beer or two, head
for Биргик . It is in ulitsa
Rubinshteyna, 2/45
St.Petersburg. Just
behind McDonalds and
not far from the
Mayakovskaya Metro
Station, and is open daily
from 12.00 noon to 12
midnight.
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PUB QUIZ
(Question 1 the first question in a quiz in Issue 1 of CAMRA Angle)

1 What order of monks is famous for brewing in Belgium ?
2 In 2017 who apologised for his atrocious cockney accent in the film Mary

Poppins ?
3 Name the three former ridings of Yorkshire.
4 What did Queen Victoria, Ronald Reagan, HG Wells and Michelangelo have in

common ( with 10% of present world population ) ?
5 Which Scottish outlaw was executed in 1305?
6 In which county is the Faversham Hop Festival held ?
7 Who was US President in 1978 ?
8 Sometimes used in brewing, Spelt is a species of what ?
9 Name the film from this well known line :- “Where we’re going, we don’t need

roads.”
10 What is unique about Barra Airport  in the Outer Hebrides ?
11 In 1897 London cabbie George Smith was the first person to be arrested and

fined ( 20s) for what ?
12 Who is the only sportsman to have won world championships on 2 wheels and

4 wheels ?
13 Name the musician who died aged 29 and his funeral took place at Golders

Green Crematorium in London in 1977
14 Name the US Presidential candidate who published the book “ What

Happened” in Sept 2017
15 Which 2 languages have to be spoken on the International Space Station ?

16 Name the famous pub pictured.
17 Name the 1975 Top 40 hit for Abba from this clue - “ 5 weddings”
18 In which city is Castle Rock Brewery & its Brewery Tap, the VAT & Fiddle.
19 According to the 2018 Good Beer Guide, there are 3 breweries based in

Newburn, Newcastle . Box Social, Big Lamp and which other ?
20 Which company makes the most tyres in the world ?

Question 16.
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1 Trappist 11 Drink Driving
2 Dick Van Dyke 12 John Surtees
3 North, East and West 13 Marc Bolan
4 Left Handed 14 Hilary Clinton
5 William Wallace 15 English & Russian
6 Kent 16 Tan Hill Inn.
7 Jimmy Carter 17 I Do I Do I Do I Do I Do
8 Wheat 18 Nottingham
9 Back to the Future 19 Hadrian & Border
10 The beach is the runway 20 Lego

PUB QUIZ ANSWERS
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Ten Years
of Maxim
Brewery


